OUR knowledge of renal hemodynamics in genetically hypertensive rats is limited to only a few reports, which is surprising in view of its potential influence on hormonal mechanisms and excretion of salt and water. Clearly, renal vascular resistance (RVR) is elevated in spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) of the Okamoto-Aoki strain (Okamoto and Aoki, 1963) , because renal blood flow (RBF) is either in the normal range Azar et al., 1976; Baer and Stell-Vick, 1978; Beierwaltes and Arendshorst, 1978) or re-duced (DiBona and Rios, 1977a) . With respect to the response of RVR to acute changes in arterial pressure, SHR have been reported to be abnormal, since their kidneys fail to autoregulate blood flow (Collis and Vanhoutte, 1977; Tobian et al., 1975) . In contrast, our recent clearance data in SHR suggest an appropriate autoregulatory adjustment of RVR in response to a reduction in renal perfusion pressure .
The present study reports short-term responses of RBF, measured continuously with an electromagnetic flow transducer, to acute, stepwise decrements in perfusion pressure in SHR and WKY. RBF was autoregulated with the same efficiency in SHR and Wistar-Kyoto rats (WKY) when pressure varied between 165 and 105 mm Hg. At each level of perfusion pressure, mean values for RBF and RVR did not differ appreciably between groups.
Methods
A total of nine male SHR of the Okamoto-Aoki strain and seven male WKY were studied. The SHR were bred locally, brother-sister from an original stock of F36-F38 generation which was obtained from Dr. Carl Hansen at the National Institutes of Health; WKY were also bred locally. The rats, deprived of food overnight prior to the experiment but allowed free access to water, were anesthetized by an intraperitoneal injection of sodium pentobarbital, 50 mg/kg body weight, and placed on a heating table that maintained body temperature between 37°C and 38°C. Immediately after the induction of anesthesia, femoral arterial blood was sampled for an initial or "presurgical" determination of hematocrit and plasma protein concentration. To minimize the changes in these variables during the surgical preparation, heparinized plasma from donor rats was infused intravenously (1.25 ml/100 g body weight) during surgery and maintained at 10 /d/min for the duration of an experiment. Saline (0.85% NaCl) containing p-aminohippurate (PAH; Eastman Kodak Co.), 3-4 mg/100 g body weight per hour, was infused into a jugular vein at a rate of 10 jul/min. The left kidney was exposed through an abdominal incision for micropuncture, as previously described (Gottschalk and Mylle, 1956 ). In some rats, the left ureter was catheterized with PE-10 polyethylene tubing. Femoral arterial pressure was monitored with a Statham P23Db pressure transducer connected to a Hewlett-Packard recorder.
Blood flow in the left renal artery was measured continuously by a small-diameter flow transducer (EP model 401.5; lumen size, 1.5 mm in circumference) connected to a square-wave electromagnetic flowmeter (model 501, Carolina Medical Electronics, Inc.) and a Hewlett-Packard recorder. The flowmeter system was calibrated in vitro periodically throughout the study as previously described (Arendshorst et al., 1975) , and the results were verified in vivo in the physiological range of flow. RBF as measured by the flow transducer was compared to values determined simultaneously by the PAH clearance-extraction method; the ratio averaged 1.02 ± 0.04 (SE) for 10 rats.
The relationship of RBF to arterial pressure was studied over a pressure range from 60 to 180 mm Hg as previously described (Arendshorst et al., 1975; Finn and Arendshorst, 1976; Arendshorst and Finn, 1977) . To elevate arterial pressure in WKY, bilateral carotid arterial occlusion was initiated 20 minutes before determining the first pressure-flow relationship, and was maintained for the duration of an experiment. Progressive decrements in arterial pressure, in stages of approximately 10 mm Hg, were maintained at a stable level by means of an adjustable ligature around the abdominal aorta above the renal arteries. Three to six such pressureflow relationships, obtained at approximately 5-minute intervals, were averaged for each rat.
When clearance measurements were performed, ureteral urine was collected for 30-45 minutes; femoral arterial blood was sampled at the beginning and end of the clearance period. Hematocrit was measured in heparinized capillary tubes. Blood was sampled from the left renal vein to determine PAH extraction at the completion of an experiment. The concentration of PAH in urine and plasma samples was determined by an adaptation of Bratton and Marshall's method (1950) . Plasma protein concentration was measured by an adaptation of the Lowry technique (Brenner et al., 1969) , using rat plasma total protein standards. Renal plasma flow (RPF) was calculated from the clearance and extraction of PAH; RBF was determined from RPF/(l-hematocrit). Intrarenal vascular resistance (RVR) was calculated from the difference between arterial and venous pressure and from blood flow. Renal venous pressure was assumed to be constant and assigned a value of 5 mm Hg in the calculations.
Student's t-test for unpaired variates and linear regression by the least squares method were performed for analysis of significance. A P value greater than 0.05 was considered to be not statistically significant.
Results
The data in Table 1 show that SHR had a significantly higher mean arterial pressure and RVR than had WKY before the carotid arteries were occluded. Renal blood flow was identical in the two groups of rats under these basal conditions. The mean age, body weight, and left kidney weight were similar for SHR and WKY. In the initial sample of femoral arterial blood, both groups had almost identical values for hematocrit and plasma protein concentration, and these remained unchanged throughout the observation period during which pressure-flow relationships were determined.
To evaluate renal hemodynamics over a comparable range of renal perfusion pressures, arterial pressure was elevated in WKY by ligation of the carotid arteries. Table 2 presents data for RBF and RVR at renal perfusion pressures of 115 and 155 mm Hg. RBF was slightly slower in SHR than in WKY at either pressure, but the differences, approximately 0.5 ml/min and 0.8 ml/min per g kidney weight, were not statistically significant. RVR tended to be greater in SHR by about 1 mm Hg/ml per min and 1.7 mm Hg/ml per min per g kidney weight; again, these means were not statistically different.
The summarized results for RBF and RVR at each pressure level are presented in Figure 1 . As shown in the left panel, RBF in SHR was approximately 6.7 ml/min when pressure was greater than 100 mm Hg, compared with 7.3 ml/min in WKY. RBF was clearly quite stable in both groups of rats throughout the pressure range of 165 to 105 mm At each level of pressure, RVR was similar in both groups. Thus the kidneys of both SHR and WKY were capable of autoregulating blood flow efficiently at perfusion pressures greater than 100 mm Hg, as is the case for nondiuretic Sprague-Dawley rats (Arendshorst et al., 1975; Finn and Arendshorst, 1976; Arendshorst and Finn, 1977.) A minimal resistance of 15-16 mm Hg/ml per min was observed for both groups in the pressure range of 75-95 mm Hg.
The general pattern of the pressure-flow relationship was also compared after RBF and RVR in each experiment were normalized to their respective values at the pressure of. 115 mm Hg, the usual resting or baseline pressure level in normotensive rats without occlusion of the carotid arteries. The percentage of change in RBF and RVR at various perfusion pressures is shown in the right panel of 7.0 ± 1.1 7.4 ± 1.1 8.1 ± 1.1 8.7 ± 0.9
16.1 ± 2.6 20.5 ± 2.8 13.7 ± 2.1 17.4 + 1.9 SHR 6.5 ± 0.7 6.9 ± 0.6 7.3 ± 0.8 7. tively constant at a minimal value of 90-95% of the normalized resistance.
Discussion
The observations clearly demonstrate that 15-week-old SHR autoregulate RBF in vivo as efficiently as their genetic control, WKY. Renal blood flow was maintained relatively constant within the arterial pressure range of 165 to 105 mm Hg because the adjustments in RVR were directly proportional to the changes in perfusion pressure. Not only was the general shape of the pressure-flow relationship almost identical in both groups of rats, but the values for RBF and RVR did not differ significantly at each level of perfusion pressure examined. It is possible, however, that the small discrepancies in mean RBF and RVR may reflect subtle but real differences which escape detection. The latter findings are consonant with our previous observation that RBF and glomerular filtration rate (GFR) were similar in two groups of 13-week-old SHR, one group with a basal arterial pressure of 158 mm Hg and the other with aortic constriction and renal perfusion pressure at a normotensive level of 114 mm Hg. Additional support derives from findings of unaltered cardiac output (Tobia et al., 1974a; Pfeffer et al., 1976) and its fractional distribution to the kidneys (Tobia et al., 1974b; Nishiyama et al., 1976) in adult SHR. Ploth et al. (1976) also found GFR in SHR to be independent of arterial pressure changes within the autoregulatory range. The enhanced basal RVR of SHR is localized almost entirely in preglomerular vessels Azar et al., 1976) , the vascular segment that is also responsible for the autoregulatory adjustment of RVR in these hypertensive rats .
In contrast with the present pressure-flow data, DiBona and Rios (1977a) reported that 17-week-old SHR autoregulate RBF with impaired efficiency. Their baseline RBF, measured in vivo with an electromagnetic flow transducer, averaged 1.4 ml/ min per 100 g body weight when arterial pressure was 177 mm Hg in SHR, compared with 2.3 ml/min per 100 g body weight at 119 mm Hg in WKY. When pressure was reduced to 130 mm Hg in SHR, RBF declined 10%. Unfortunately, no direct comparison with their data from WKY is possible since they did not elevate pressure above 130 mm Hg. RVR in their study was twice as high in SHR at a pressure of 110 mm Hg, whereas I observed it to be similar in both groups at 115 mm Hg. In an earlier study of 16-week-old SHR that were acutely volume-expanded, DiBona and Rios (1977b) noted that RBF (measured using PAH clearance methodology) fell from 2.2 to 1.0 ml/min per 100 g body weight upon a reduction in pressure from 177 to 106 mm Hg, indicating that the renal vasculature was incapable of autoregulatory adjustments under these conditions. The discrepancy in results does not relate to the anesthetic agent because we both used sodium pentobarbital. Their failure to observe efficient autoregulation in slightly older SHR is even more puzzling in view of the recent finding of Fink and Brody (1978) . In their study, RBF autoregulation was demonstrated in SHR at the age of 4-6 months (M. Brody, personal communication). Using an extracorporeal flow circuit to autoperfuse kidneys in situ, blood flow was approximately 6.5 ml/min and was relatively stable when perfusion pressure was reduced from 140 to 110 mm Hg. They did not report data for WKY using this preparation. In a recent abstract, Baer and Stell-Vick (1978) reported that lowering arterial pressure from 160 to 120 mm Hg in SHR produced an 11% reduction in RBF, a finding not markedly different from the present data indicating a 5% decrement in RBF after a similar pressure reduction.
The response of renal hemodynamics to changes in perfusion pressure has also been evaluated using isolated, perfused kidneys. Two groups of investigators (Tobian et al., 1975; Collis and Vanhoutte, 1977) observed a failure of SHR to autoregulate RBF. The data of Tobian et al. (1975) indicate blood-perfused kidneys from 17-week-old SHR have a very high RVR, which does not respond appropriately to pressure changes. RBF was related in a linear fashion, ranging from 2.0 to 0.5 ml/min, to reductions in perfusion pressure from 160, to 50 mm Hg in 25-mm Hg decrements. Although blood flow in isolated kidneys of WKY was stable at 2.5 ml/min from 160 to 130 mm Hg, autoregulation was not observed for pressure reductions within the range of 130 to 50 mm Hg. RBF at each perfusion pressure was significantly less in SHR than in WKY. Collis and Vanhoutte (1977) studied isolated, perfused kidneys from SHR and WKY aged 4-6 months and found a direct relation between pressure and flow of Tyrode's solution when the latter was varied between 1 and 6 ml/min per g kidney weight. Kidneys from hypertensive and normotensive rats displayed almost identical responses. The failure to observe autoregulation may have been due to the maximal dilation of the vasculature, as was suggested by the lack of a dilatory response during papaverine perfusion. Another possible reason may be related to a progressive decline in the kidney's initial ability to autoregulate. Such a loss has been demonstrated when isolated, perfused kidneys become vasoconstricted (Weiss et al., 1959) or vasodilated (Berkowitz et al., 1967; Waugh et al., 1969) .
We have usually observed autoregulation of RBF in vivo to occur in anesthetized nondiuretic rats (Arendshorst et al., 1976; Finn and Arendshorst, 1976; Arendshorst and Finn, 1977) , only rarely encountering kidneys that do not autoregulate efficiently. In this regard, the present data indicate our SHR, at least at 15 weeks of age, are no exception. It is likely that SHR is not a homogeneous strain, so that differences in breeding practices, environmental factors, etc., may account for some of the disparate results concerning renal function. For example, Sinaiko and Mirkin (1978) noted that kidneys from SHR perfused in situ had a higher basal RVR than those from WKY when the rats were obtained from one supplier, but RVR was similar in SHR and WKY purchased from another source. Mullins and Banks (1976) also reported contrasting renal function of SHR from two suppliers. Folkow et al. (1971) perfused kidneys of 7-monthold SHR and normotensive rats (strain not specified) in situ with Tyrode-Ficoll solution to evaluate RVR at low perfusion pressures. Their results suggested a lower vascular resistance in kidneys of SHR at maximal dilation. However, when flow was increased to 5 ml/min per g kidney weight and pressure was 60 mm Hg, the points on the pressureflow curves were similar for kidneys from hypertensive and normotensive rats, as was observed in the present study of younger rats.
Extrapolating to a more general characterization of the functional properties of vascular smooth muscle, the present data indicate that the sensitivity and reactivity of the renal vasculature to acute alterations in arterial pressure are not modified appreciably in 15-week-old SHR. The conclusion regarding sensitivity is based on the finding that the minimal RVR and the threshold pressure at which resistance began to increase were similar for kidneys of SHR and WKY. Concerning reactivity, the response of RVR within the autoregulatory range-of perfusion pressure was also similar in hypertensive and normotensive rats.
The observations presented here indicate that the increased RVR in young SHR is primarily an appropriate, autoregulatory response of vascular smooth muscle to elevated arterial pressure. As a consequence of this adjustment, RBF is maintained essentially normal in the presence of chronic hypertension, at least at 15 weeks of age. Additional studies are required to evaluate the potential influence of other factors contributing to the elevated RVR in vivo under different experimental conditions, e.g., during different chronological phases of hypertension in conscious and anesthetized genetically hypertensive rats.
